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By Sandy Hinton

Staff Writer

Due tothe Louisville Water Company's
Increased rate and the proposed $1-1- 2

million sewer expansion In Jefferson-tow- n,

water and sewage rates in Jef-

fersontown will be raised effective
March 1. The increase will add 'i0
cents a month to the minimum water
rate, and" sewer changes will rise by
about 46 cents fqr minimum usage.

The city's water and sewage com-

mission voted unanimously to raise the
local rates at their meeting Tuesday,
Feb. 12, acrording to Richard L. Maz-

zoll, city council representative on the
commission.

The increase is based on a high
Industrial rate -- - the larger the con-
sumer, the larger the Increase. The
majority of residents in the city now
pay $3.50 per month for water service.

rates raise
The Increase will mean a new bill of
$4.20, Mazzoll said, for the minimum
usage of 4,000 gallons per month.

Top user In the city is Celanese
Coatings Company' in the Bluegrass
Industrial Park, which averages
1.520.000 gallons of water a month.
Their bill will Increase from $044
per month to $1,434, Mazzoll said.

The average business in the industrial
park falls In the 10.000 to 20,000-gall- on

range, and their bills will go
up an average of $3.18 per month, he
added.

Sewage rates will go up to $2.74
per month for a 4,000-gallo- n water
user. The increase is not a flat per-

centage, but based on a sliding scale
determined by the amount used, Mazzoll
said.

The additional revenue realized from
the increase has been calculate! at
approximately $80,000. Federal funds

Old, new judges differ on DUI case
The transition to a new police court judge In

has raised questions about the handling
of a local man's arrest for drunken driving and
reckless driving last Dec. 8.

The case involves Merlin J. Schneider, 30, of 2504
Ballad Blvd. Schneider has had his operator's license
revoked for six months for a conviction for drunken
driving. But there appears to be no court record
of any conviction on that charge.

Former Police Court Judge William E. Cummings
said this week the revocation Is the result of a

clerical error. But newly-electe- d Police Court Judge
Raymond J. Ward believes Cummings made the error
and the revocation should stand.
Schneider was arrested by Sgt. Maynard Mattlngly

and Office Ronald Morris, and given a Breathalyzer
examination which showed his blood alcohol level to
be .24. (.10 is considered evidence of being under
the influence of alcohol.)

Former Judge Cummings handled the case when it
came to court Dec. 10. Court records show Schneider
was a patient at Pleasant Grove Hospital on LaGrange
Road from Nov. 10 to Dec. 26, 1973.

The Cummings court docket lists the charges only
as "RD,DC" which are abbreviations for reckless
driving and disorderly conduct. The drunken driving
charge was not listed in the docket book.

The disposition stated, "plea guilty -- - license su- -.

pended (sic), remanded to custody of Pleasant Grove
Hospital. Costs paid, $9.43."

Asked why the charge of drunken driving did not
appear In the docket, Cummings offered this ex-

planation:
He said the charges had been "merged" to reckless

driving and disorderly conduct on the recommendation
of Joe Pike with the agreement of
the arresting officers.

"It was In a pre-tri- al conference in the conference
room ttiat they decided to merge the charges, but
I asked when they came before me that he volun-
tarily surrender his license while In Pleasant Grove,
but I didn't send his abstract to Frankfort."

(Abstracts of arrests and convictions are required
to be sent to the state Division of Driver Licensing
to allow state authorities to apply points against li-

censes and suspend or revoke licenses in accordance
with state law.)

"The docket entry wasn't clear; we failed to write
it was merged," Judee Cummings said. "The girl
Just put In the wrong charge, but there was never
any question In court," he said.

Present Court Clerk Mrs. Jerria Kavich, however,
said "the whole docket was In his (Cummings')
handwriting'."
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for local sewer plant expansion have
been impounded, so the increase will
help pay for tliat project, Mazzoll said.

"There Is still an outside chance that
we can get federal money for the ex-

pansion and if we do, then the rates will
go back down," Mazzoll said.

The sewer project will serve a
population of 26,200 when complete. The
commission now Is awaiting final
plans from the engineering firm in
Lexington before advertising for bids.

The Louisville Water Company, sup-

plier of Jeffersontown's water "has
us on a utility rate, higher than Ford
or GE," said Thomas A. Wltherspoon,
water and sewer company manager.

Mazzoll believes this Is a form of
discrimination. "We are being put
into an unrealistic category," he said,
"Industrial rather than municipal.
"We are providing a service, not

for fun and profit, but Just to meet
costs and expansion," he concluded.

When Judge Ward took office this year, one of his
first acts was to docket the Schneider case for hear-
ing on Jan. 14.

Ward said he docketed the case "because the
original arrest record shows, in Judge Cummings'
handwriting, the case was continued to Jan, 14.
So placed it on the docket for Jan. 14, not knowing
It had been tried."

At the Jan. 14 session, the docket listed both original
charges of reckless driving and drunken driving.
When Schneider failed to appear, a bench warrant was
Issued. The warrant later was withdrawn, Ward said,
when Schneider telephoned and claimed the charges
had been withdrawn in Cummings' court.
Ward said he then processed the Cummings findings,

sending an abstract to Frankfort showing a convic-
tion for drunken driving.

Kenneth Sparrow of the Division of Driver Licensing
said he received the abstract, together with a letter
stating Schneider had been convicted for driving
while under the influence of alcohol.

Sparrow said, "we pulled his license Feb. 5. Last
week he and another fellow came In and told him
he would have to go back to the new Judge and have
him send a corrected abstract he would have to get
the court records changed in Jeffersontown first,'

Judge Ward said he has "no right to change court
records. The original findings In court are true and
correct except the charge was Incorrect against
him. So, corrected it to be in agreement with the
arrest card. If he wants it revised, he will have
to take civil action."

On Feb. 5, Mrs, Lena Hubbuch, former city clerk
under the Taxpayers Party administration and aunt
of Schneider, called Judge Ward asking that copies
of records in the case be given to Schneider.

Ward complied with the request, explaining in a
letter to Schneider that "the Judge must try your
case under the exact charges that appear on this
arrest card; otherwise you could be heard again
on any charge left off."

Judge Cummings has written to Sparrow In Frank-
fort explaining about the "merged" charges. The
letter was delivered by Schneider, and said In part:

"Testimony Indicated that subject had used a mouth
spray Just prior to test rendering the results incon-
clusive. Mr. Schneider, at this time, was further
quite ill.

"I am confident that the error is result of in-

ability of new clerk to understand my docket entries,
and will be grateful if you will correct the record
accordingly," Cummings wrote.

Neither Sparrow nor Ward say they intend to change
any records.
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LEADING THE PARADE in Jeffersontown in honor of Scout Sunday are Mike
Mehlbauer, 8, (left) and Steve Rapson, 10. Scouts marched down Taylorsville Road
to City Hall, where they held a flag-raisin- g cermony.
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Staff photo by Robin Garr III

THE RUINS of an abandoned blacksmith shop frame
the view of a deteriorating concrete-bloc- k home on
Midway Drive east of Jeffersontown.

By Robin Garr III

Staff Writer

Tom B Hayes Is mad.
He's mad at Jefferson County Judge

Todd Hollenbach and other county of-

ficials who, he believes, have failed
to respond to his complaints.

He's mad at some of his neighbors
along Midway Drive east of Jeffer-
sontown who over the years, he be-

lieves, have halved the value of his
home and property by allowing the
area to deteriorate into a rural slum.

Hayes, 46, and his wife Geneva have
lived at 11213 Midway, just west of
Blankenbaker Road, since Thanks-
giving Day, 1964. At that time, he
recalled, Midway was a quiet, rural
lane.

"I paid $5,500 for the shell of a
house and this lot," he said. "Me
and an old country uncle of mine
built the whole inside, and added the
garage.
"I wouldn't doubt but what I'd have,

of my own money, $18,000 or more In
the house all together."

But that was before things began to
go sour around Midway Drive.

Hlghbaugh Enterprises, developers of
the nearby Bluegrass Industrial Park,
began buying up property around Mid-

way, and the city of Jeffersontown be-

gan annexing Hlghbaugh's acquisitions.

Future industry site?

"In a nutshell," hayes theorized,
"everyone back here is saying Ve're
going to get rich Off of Hlghbaugh.'
They're Just waiting to be bought out
for industry.

"But I think they're going to be
fooled. Even if Hlghbautrh wants this
space, which do you think he'd give
more for -- - a dump, or a good piece
of property?"

It was about five years ago, Hayes
recalled, "that the first bad thing
happened. A trucking company started
bringing in dump trucks -- - 14 or 15

of 'em every day -- - running a trucking
business out

Hayes complained to the county build-

ing inspection department,, and the
trucking operation came to a halt.
By then, though, the roadway's graded
surface was potholed and torn up.

Mrs. Olivia Schmidt of 2403 Steeple-
chase and several other Jeffersontown
residents are calling their neighbors
this week, asking families to keep their
children home from school on Tuesday,
Feb. 19.

Mrs. Schmidt said the "group of con-

cerned parents," unaffiliated with any
organization, Is asking residents to
support "Family Day" on Tuesday.

The group is encouraging residents
to travel to Frankfort on Tuesday to
lobby for effective anti-busi- legis-
lation. Mrs. Schmidt said a busing
resolution passed by the House on.
Feb. 8 "has no teeth."
They believe, Mrs. Schmidt said,

that racial busing "takes away free-
dom." They will support any effective
anti-busi- legislation, she concluded.

Council

Unless unexpected business comes
up, Monday's meeting of Jefferson-
town City Council will be brief and
routine, special advisor John H. Con-

nors said Wednesday,
Council's public works committee may

be asked to study a proposal for the
city to buy a $38,000 street sweeper,
which was demonstrated on Tuesday,
Connors said.
Also, the council may discuss funding

alternatives for the proposed Jeffer-
sontown sewer plant expansion. (A

related story is elsewhere on this
page.)

Jeffersontown City Council meets
Monday, Feb. 18, at 8 pm in City
Hall.

"The neighbors used to work together,
and we'd all chip in money and labor
to fill the holes and grade the road,"
Hayes said. "Just look at it now.;'

More mud than gravel, the bumpy,
potholed road can only be negotiated
at five moh or less.

Hayes has asked Jefferson County
Works director Scott Gregory to help
repair the road, he said, but Gregory's
hands are tied. Midway is an undedl-cate- d

road, and the county has no
authority to use tax money for repairs.

Area 'goes to pot'

"At least or three
years ago," Hayes continued, "every-
thing really started to go to pot. Peo-
ple started dumping their garbage
around. Two years ago, the tenant
of a two-sto- ry house near Blanken-
baker dumped a huge pile of garbage

B

An open forum education will be
held at Jeffersontown High School
Sunday, Feb. 17, pm, In the gym.

The panel will include Richard Van-Hoos- e,

superintendent of Jefferson
County schools; Erna Grayson, assis-
tant superintendent In charge of
financing, and Mrs. Roberta Tully,
chairman of the school board. Also
present will be Rep. Mark O'Brien
(D-31- and Senator Daisy Thaler

The public Is Invited to attend and
participate in the session.

THE BLUEGRASS Industrial Park
Family Luncheon will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 20, the Ramada
Inn. free bar will be open from
11:30 am to 1:30 pm, courtesy of the
Kentucky Chamber, of Commerce, and
lunch will be $2.25 per person.
J. Ed McConnell, president of Blue

Cross Blue Shield and the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce, will discuss
the current General Assembly. Lowell
Reese, director of research at Blue
Cross Blue Shield will talk about
key bills in Frankfort relating toprofits
in business. Anyone may attend.

THE JEFFERSONTOWN Chamber of
Commerce board of directors will
meet today, Feb. 14, In the Mark Twain
Room at the Inn, at 7:30 pm.

GIRLS aged 18 through 28
are invited to compete for "Miss
Jeffersontown" honors In the annual
scholarship pageant sponsored by the
Jeffersontown Jaycees,

To enter this year's pageant set for

Hayes
IS

angry

Midway Drive man fights eyesores

ofthepropertynextdoor."

Housewives

band together
against busing

agenda

lorn

In his yard and abandoned the pro-

perty."
Only the deteriorating shells remain

of three old houses and an abandoned
blacksmith shop. Only the littered
foundations remain of two more houses.

At least three large piles of trash,
junk and garbage, Including old stoves,
line the sides of Midway. And, around
the corner Blankenbaker, nine aban-
doned junk cars fill a neighbor's yard
and the road edge.

"A couple of years ago," Hayes said,
"I commenced to gettln' the county
health department. I'd call 'em the

and write
"I've been down to Hollenbach's of-

fice, but you don't see Hollenbach.
I figure I'm luckv to get him

the radio."
Pulling out a small, portable tape

Continued to Page 14.
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Around Jeffersontown
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phone, letters.

on

267-842- 1

April 20, call Jaycees Gary Martin,
267-512- 6, or Tim Bray, 459-844- 1.

DAD'S NIGHT will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 19, at Kennedy Elementary School,
at 7:30 pm. Six fathers will compete
for the title "Ms. Kennedy" in a "she-mal- e"

contest.
Sponsored by the FTA, the winner will

be selected by a panel of A

presidents. Wayne Perkey will be the
master of ceremonies.

ST. EDWARD PTA will sponsor a

dessert-car- d party on Tuesday, Feb.

Continued to Page 14.

WANTED:
Firewood

One SEEK advertiser sold so
much firewood last week, he
ran out. "We were so busy we
didn't have time to keep
track of the calls," he said.
So if you have firewood or
anything for sale, SEEK can
sell it fast.

To place a Seek ad
call 835-543- 3 or 267-842-


